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ow
more
than ever,
people are
longing for a
‘good’ life.
Longing
for meaning, searching to connect—not only to God, but to
each other. Yet, churches are losing members as Millennials have a
hard time discovering the power
of faith. Reaching out through
media, facebook and with an online version, we are bringing ‘good
news’ to readers every month. We
are uploading faith in the Valley
and showing the power of love, acceptance and unity that we have—
together.
We have transformed Yakima
Valley Christian Community
Newspaper to a new, inviting format that makes hanging on to
‘good news’ a little easier.

In February, Sacred Messengers
sponsored the ‘Bears & Basket’
Benefit in an effort to help grow
the roots of the Christian Community Newspaper. We had faith
that the people of the Valley like
reading insider stories about
neighbors, ministries, businesses
and organizations— reaching to
the ‘heart’ of the matter—because
faith matters. It is the tie that
binds us together. It is faith that
makes life ‘good.’
Seek Living the GOOD Life
out by the first Sunday monthly
and find out what is happening in
the Valley. Our writers are looking
for interesting, thought provoking
stories that will touch souls and
inspire others to have faith
through amazing ways. Get ready
to see God in action!
We’ve teamed up with amazing
advertisers, who’ve supported us

for many months (some of them
for years), to take good news to a
whole new level. Please support
them as they help make this publication FREE! You may notice,
that we limit our advertising to
each page to ensure content, quality and that our ads also get seen!
We still need more advertisers and
donations to get our foundation
solid, and if you can help, please
let us know. Look to our last pages
for a special kid-friendly section
and also the Sacred Messengers
Calendar Countdown (where it’s
free to list items of interest to the
faith community) with special interest features for both the English
speaking and Spanish speaking
communities on page 19 and 20.
Going forward, keep us in your
prayers, as we work to expand just
how one can begin Living the
GOOD Life, in Yakima Valley.
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ODE TO YakIma
Every morning when I rise,
I look through my window and see,
the rolling hills beneath the sky,
framed by a big, old Cedar tree.
How I love that aged tree,
and all that dwell within.
e Golden Finch and Chickadee,
e Sparrow, Dove and Wren.
But the season I love best,
is the dawn of spring to me.
When the Osprey return to their nest,
to raise their young high on that tree.
at's why I'm grateful to the One,
Who made this Valley so fair,
the Yakima City, blue sky and sun,
and friendly peoples' welcome there.

helene celebrates her 91st
birthday on Memorial Day
this year!
by helene Black happy Birthday helene!

elene finds
time
to
regularly
attend her
l o c a l
church,
Central
Assembly of God and write poetry. She was recognized in 2002
with an Honorable Mention in
the Poet of the Year competition
by the American Poets Association. She says, “Poetry is a gift
from God and that is why nearly
everything I write is a reference to
the Lord.” She will be sharing
some of her works, like this Ode’ as a young woman, helene
to Yakima, in upcoming months in earned her own sponsorLiving the Good Life.
ship of $3000 before comBy B. altera ing to america.

The Hills are
Alive with the
Sounds of...

pOETrY!
one of the row apartment buildings where helene and
her mother exited through the balcony in safety.

helene dressed in pajamas
with a snuggly teddy bear!
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or anyone in the
youth of life, it
may ring sort of
reminiscent of
the VonTrapps
and the Sound
of Music. In fact, it may be the
only mental picture that many
can associate with the childhood
memories of one Yakima lady. But
the beloved story, in it’s similarity,
has quiet a different tale. Helene
Black grew up in Vienna, Austria
at the time of WWII. She says it
was during a vivid moment that
she recalls, “The Russians were
knocking on the doors and my
mother and I jumped from the
balcony of our family apartment.
My mother broke her leg in the
process, and she and I crawled
into a hiding space in a basement.
It was then at that moment that I
knew God had saved me. He
saved me from Hitler and from
the men that would fill the streets
and rape you.”
Helene and her brother grew
up in private Catholic schools, as
the nation’s religion was Catholicism, but with the Hitler regime,
she says, “He closed them.” Later,
she was fortunate to work as a
long-distance telephone operator
for the American military, as her
skills speaking in English started
early in the fourth grade. Raised
with parents that were multi-linguistic, her father worked as a secretary to the Postmaster, as well as
an interpreter of French and English.
But the childhood traumas of
war have not dampened this soon
to be 91 year-olds wit and sense of
humor, “I speak with an accent
still, but I do not write with an accent.” Helene went on to the University of Cambridge and received
a certificate in English and then
was able to ‘sponsor herself ’ when
she left for America from England.
She says, “In those days, you
couldn’t come to America without
a sponsor. You couldn’t be a burden on the government.” Some
time after her father passed away,
Helene sponsored both her
brother (who became a restaurateur in Lacey and Tacoma, and
later a resident at the Peachtree

Retirement Center until his passing in 2009) and also her mother
who eventually passed away as
well.
Once in the United States, her
friends encouraged her to, she says
with a chuckle, “go to the Swiss
Alps of America,” and so she

husband owned a mink farm.
“The best times I knew were on
the farm. I had a garden and animals, and a beautiful life.” For
more than 15 years, she managed
to make the most of her life and
earned extra money as a calligrapher, a skill she had learned in

He who forms the mountains,
who creates the wind,
and who reveals his thoughts
to mankind, who turns
dawn to darkness,
and treads on
the heights of the earth—
the LORD God Almighty
is his name.
Amos 4:13

headed to the Northwest. “Of
course, no one told me there
would be so much desert!”
With a little matchmaking
skills from a mutual friend from
England, she met and married a
widower with two children from
the Tacoma area. She says, “When
I saw the children, that was it, and
we were married within three
months.” Her savvy for skillful
employment carried her through
life and at one time her and her

www.goodnewsyakima.com

childhood in Vienna. “That was
back in the good old days, before
computers, when wedding invitations and certificates and things
were needed.”
Then divorce

brought her to her knees. In one
bleak moment, Helene fought
through the desperation to carry
on. She says, “Although I knew
the Lord had saved me in Vienna,
it was at this moment I became a
‘born-again’ Christian.” Many
years have gone by and although
her daughter through marriage
passed away, her son is still a part
of her life as he makes his home in
Yelm, but manages to visit occasionally. With endearment she
says, “He is a good man.”
Like many women later in life,
Helene began fighting breast cancer with treatment in Yakima. She
travelled the roads of the Yakima
Canyon while she stayed with a
friend in Ellensburg and recalls
stumbling upon a house along the
way and purchasing it. Perhaps it
is in the not knowing what is
around the bend and curve, that
holds the same serendipitous moments for everyone. It may not be
the magnificent Swiss Alps, but
for one transplant from Vienna,
finding peace in the Yakima Valley
is a sweet reminder that it is He
who forms all the mountains, near
and far, and that home is right
where you are.

VIsITING VIENNa?
Going on right now is the anniversary of the 250th year of the Prater,
a recreational park that is hosting the largest mobile roller coaster
in the world for the celebration. You can pick up an economy airline
ticket for less than a thousand bucks if you’d like to go for a ride!
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wHaT arE YOu praYING FOr?
Send us your Prayers at
yvccn@juno.com. Living
the Good Life, 5808 Summitview Ave., Box 333,
Yakima, WA 98908

NaTIONaL DaY
OF praYEr

this year’s theme,
“wake up america”—
shout it aloud, do
not hold back. Raise your
voice like a trumpet.”
a pastor’s breakfast,
a community prayer
luncheon and a youth
rally will be held in
yakima as the nation
upholds a day of
unified prayer on
May 5th, 2016 at the
Modern Living Pavilion
at the yakima county
fairgrounds.
For more info:
509-673-2100.
Andy Ferguson and
Dennis Crane are
co-chairs.

Pray for the
wisdom of all city
council members in
the Valley.
Pray that yakima
city council will
not overturn the
ban for pot shops in
our neighborhoods.

Please pray for
the families of
the ladies killed at
the Moneytree®
store in yakima.
– Louise

praYEr jar

a jar sits on the
counter at songs of
Praise Bookstore,
where anyone can slip a
paper inside with a
prayer and employees
will pray over the
requests during their
prayer time.
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Pray for the
violence and
drugs to be
reduced in
the Valley.
Pray for the
children who
have parents
addicted to drugs
(and their parents.)
– elle

HOw TO
GET sTarTED
‘praYErwaLkING’

Join with other
believers.
set aside time.
choose an area.
Pray with insight.
focus on God.
Report and share.
coordinate efforts.
will you commit to one
‘prayerwalk’ per week
at the location you with
God’s direction
will choose?
this can be your own
neighborhood or the
neighborhoods
around your church.
Please let them know
where you will be
prayerwalking at
sacredMessengers.com
so they can keep their
map up to date!

www.goodnewsyakima.com

Union Gap Prayer Warriors
have City Councils on Target
By s. nelson
h a t
star ted
out as a
small
group
praying
over lunch time for the Union
Gap City Council has ended up
with many praying for the
Yakima Valley, the Yakama Indian Nation and extending to
include the entire country. These

And the branches are growing…More than a dozen people
are gathering regularly, along
with some well known local
faces including Chief Greg Cobb
of the Union Gap Police Chief,
Mike Bastinelli, spokesperson
for the Yakima police department and former, local business
owner Bill Cox. Pastors Frank
Glaspey and Brian Jennings
often share in leading the

Don’t pray when you feel like it.
have an appointment with the
Lord and keep it. a man is
powerful on his knees.
– corrie ten Boom

prayer warriors come from different churches, different walks
of life and different businesses
and unite together for a single
purpose: Prayer.
Many may know Kim and
Connie Eisenzimmer who attend the Breakthrough Church
and own the Skateland Fun
Center. They also own “The
Vine Venue” event center in
Union Gap. Connie says she felt
called by the Lord to have a
prayer group meet at their event
center to pray for the Union
Gap City Council and eventually the Yakima City Council.
Their choice of a name for the
venue was taken from John 15:5.
“I am the vine; you are the
branches. If you remain in me
and I in you, you will bear much
fruit; apart from me you can do
nothing.”

prayers. One of the most recent
prayer times was for Rod and
Patsy Otterness, Union Gap’s
former City Manager, who are
moving to Minnesota to work
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Gathering together at The Vine Venue in Union Gap in a
unified spirit of prayer.
there. The departing couple say
they also plan to start a prayer
group there like this one.
The group is also praying for
Christians to come alive in their
spirit. Many different things are
discussed during the prayer
gatherings regarding the spiritual
warfare going on, including the
upswing in violent crime that
seems to be pervading the streets
of Yakima. Recent suggestions
included prayers for protection,

calls for God’s mighty angels at
the doors of homes and to
anoint homes, offices, businesses with God’s blessings.
If you are interested in joining
this team of prayer warriors, plan
to attend on the 2nd and 4th Monday’s of every month at noon at
The Vine Venue, 2506 Old Town
Road in Union Gap (located just
behind and adjacent to Skateland,
which is located behind Cascade
License.)
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LEarNING abOuT GOD: CHINEsE CuLTurE CONNECTs
By J. Mc carty
or one local
Asian couple,
efforts towards
a ‘higher education’
mean
more than just
degrees in technology and the arts. For James
and Tina, the two have woven
learning and connecting to God
in with their career studies and a
life together nor only as a family
but a community with their culture. James Yan came to Penninsula College in Port Angeles,
Washington, from China in 1998
to study Information Technology. In 1999, he met Tina Wang,
who had come from Taiwan to
study Music Education and language there. They met at a
restaurant, at a student gathering. When Tina found out he
was studying computers, she
asked James to work on her laptop, and he did. But very slowly,
because he liked her.
Tina had become a Christian
at college in Taiwan, so she was a
new believer searching for the
man with the same faith. James
called himself an atheist, but at
the time, “I had no idea what that
really meant,” he says.
After the laptop was fixed,
James wanted to continue com-

James and Tina with their adorable girls.
ing over to see Tina. She said yes,
but only if they could study the
Bible together. He agreed, and
says during that time he was convicted by the Spirit of God that
he’d found what he’d been looking for, and he also became a
Christian.
Then Tina left to finish her
studies at Bob Jones University,
for two years. They kept in
touch, and during that time
James grew a lot in his Christian
walk, and two things were confirmed to him; one, that he was a
Christian on his own, not just because of Tina, and second that he
wanted her in his life.
Tina returned, and the two
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got married one year later. They
moved to Pullman, Washington
for a time, and discovered that as
a college town, there was a great
diversity of people in the area and
they became active in a Chinese
church, Tina in the music ministry and James as a deacon. Also
during that time, when she
couldn’t work because of her visa
status, she started a ladies Bible
study for Chinese women in her
home.
Then they moved to Nebraska, where James completed
graduate school.
When he
started applying for jobs, one
place was very interested in him
— Yakima, Washington. In spite

of many applications, Yakima was
it, and they moved here seven
years ago, knowing there were no
Chinese churches or even Bible
studies in Yakima, and knowing
only one other Chinese family
here.
They prayed for God to open
the door to starting a home Bible
study. They and two other families met to worship and study together in James and Tina’s home
for almost four years. They acquired beautiful hymnals in English and Chinese, and gradually
more people came. It became the
Yakima Chinese Christian Fellowship (YCCF). James and Tina
have also been blessed with two
beautiful daughters, Joanna, nine,
and Susanna, six. Along with
their ministry in the YCCF,
James is sometimes asked to share
a message with the Tieton Drive
Bible Chapel services, and Tina
volunteers to play the piano at a
local nursing home for church
services there.
This Fellowship now meets
once a month in the Tieton Drive
Bible Chapel building, and Pastor
Lim from the Tri-Cities Chinese
Alliance Church leads the service
every third Saturday at 2:00
p.m. James estimates there are
200 to 300 Chinese people living
in the Yakima area. “Many of
them have restaurants and jobs
that make it very hard to attend
church,” he says. From twenty to
forty people are now coming to
the Fellowship.
A unique thing about this Fellowship is that about half of the
people attending are not Christians. They are hungry for contact with like people, and many
of them don’t speak much English. Everyone is welcome, and of
course James and Tina’s hope is
that they come to know God as
they continue coming. “We have
been so blessed by His grace, to
be able to grow this Fellowship,”
says Tina, “God is so faithful.
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G O D, HE aLTH & a
p r ODu CTI V E sp Ir IT u aL L IF E
By sherry Donovan
Msn, Rn-Bc, cne

Balancing the K eys to Good Health

n our journey to better
health, stop
two was to
write down
ever ything
you ate and/or drank for a week;
even one bite. Did anything stand
out to you about your eating
habits? Many people do not realize how much and what types of
foods they are putting into their
bodies.
Let’s take a look at the nutrients needed for balanced nutritional intake. The body uses three
macronutrients in order to function: fats, proteins, and carbohydrates. All three are essential for
healthy body functioning. Fats
and carbohydrates are used for energy; while protein is the building
block for hormones, muscles, and
many biological functions. Carbohydrates are for short term energy needs. The blood sugar rises
quickly when carbohydrates are
eaten. One hundred percent of
carbohydrates are converted into
glucose (sugar) quickly. The energy boost you need to get you
going. The brain loves carbohy-

of the macronutrients will play
havoc with normal body functions. It is not safe, nor recommended, to cut out any one
nutrient. It raises havoc in our
metabolism and overall health.
For good health, balance is the
key component. If weight loss is
your goal, eating less calories overall or expending more energy (exercise) is necessary!
1 Corinthians 10:23-11:1
states, “Everything is permissible,

but
not
everything
is
beneficial.” I love the
subtitle of this section in the
Bible, “The Believer’s Freedom.”
The passage is instructing believers about what to eat, when to eat,
and when to abstain from certain
foods (sacrificed foods) or drinks.
If you haven’t read the passage or
it has been a while, take a moment now. Next month we will
explore food labels.

r E COmmE ND ED ma Cr ONu Tr I EN T p r Op Or T IO Ns

drates. Fats have short term and
long term properties. Fats are
needed in smaller quantities than
carbohydrates. Eating them with
carbohydrates sustains the glucose
levels once they rise. Proteins will
raise glucose levels when needed;
however it takes 3 to 4 hours. Of
course, there is more to the nutrients than my simplified version.
So why am I telling you all this?
To emphasize that cutting out one

aGe

caRBs

PRoteIn

fat

1-3
years

45-65%

5-20%

30-40%

4-18
years

45-65%

10-30%

30-40%

19 years
and older

45-65%

10-35%

20-35%

Source: Institute of Medicine. Dietary Reference Intakes for Energy,
Carbohydrate, Fiber, Fat, Fatty Acids, Cholesterol, Protein, and Amino
Acids. Washington DC: National Academies Press; 2002: Dietary
Guidelines for Americans 2010.

Everything
is permissible,
but not
everything
is beneficial.
– 1 Corinthians
10:23-11:1
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Savoring Butter Rum Life Savers
jusT a LITTLE waLk wITH THEE

®

Photo and story by B. altera

met Grandma in
1975, when I was
nine. When my
mom and sister
and I relocated
from the South to
live with her briefly while we all
recovered from divorce. It was a
life changing experience in many
ways as we became life long
Washatonians. It was Grandma
O’Neal that took us to church at
the Naches Tabernacle Revival on
Thursday nights. Nothing like
being entrenched into religion
via a Pentecostal, spirit filled,
tambourine night. I would sit
beside her, singing “Just a little
walk with Jesus” and enjoying
fellowship like I had never
known. It was where the seeds
for my faith were likely sown.
And also where I developed a life
long love of Butter Rum Life
Savers. Grandma always kept a
roll inside her purse and she
shared them when I would get a
little fidgety as the night wore on.
It was there I would thumb
through her well used, red-letter
King James Version Bible. But
when Saturday morning came, at
the first of the month, it was with
Grandma, that I learned about

Cover photo is of an angel standing watch in a Zillah cemetery for 100 years this December.
memorials, as we all headed to the reverence that comes by vis- that she didn’t think there were
the Naches Cemetery.
iting along side headstones that any relations left to tend it. So I
Grandpa died young. It don’t begin to tell the story of the made it my charge to remember
seemed old when I was a child, life they represent. Especially, a that little girl when I was there.
but now at 50, I can see clearly. life well lived. Although I always
Grandma passed in 2004, the
So Grandma devoted herself over wondered what happened, espe- year my little boy was born. My
the next 25 years to holiday ritu- cially to those whose time was mother, my son and I have visals of flowers sometimes weekly short on earth, I would say a little ited her grave many times and
and always with every season. As prayer that they were now ok. I’ll walked through the history of
the President of her local Garden never forget the child’s tomb- some of the family, with a few
Club, she would take her prize stone, a scroll, that sat at the end more there now, laying out flowpicked bouquets and fill not only of the row and I would take
ers along the way. Me telling the
the flower flute for Grandpa, but a few flowers down
story of when I was
for my Great Grandpa, and a few and lay it on top of
young
with
others that I had
it. The tombGrandma. It’s
never met.
stone was so
my son now that
She would
o
l
d
makes sure to
talk about
Grandma
put a little
them and
said
flower atop the
I would
scroll, but for
wander
Grandma, a
around
small bouquet
looking at
of flowers and a
h e a d roll of Butter Rum
stones,
tucked within have a
particuspecial meaning bel a r l y
tween us.
unique
Perhaps, it is those symo n e s .
bols of faith, that add to a
And for six
sense of peace for a
months of
heart that
my life, I
misses a
trekked along
loved one.
with her learning
The symbols of
living the
good life,
here and beyond, found
among love ones
that have advanced
to the next step in
meeting God. For now,
I have Grandma’s tattered
Bible on my table, and
just looking at it reminds
me of her. My mother has
already passed her Bible to
my son and of course, when
I see them in a store, I can’t
pass up those Butter Rum
Life Savers either.
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mEmOrIaL OF
THE uNbOrN

Calvary Cemetery
this non-profit provides
free plots, opening and
closing of the funeral site
for any baby that was miscarried at less than 20
weeks of age. these ‘unborn’ babies are often
buried in a communal
ceremony. “Last time,
65 were placed together,”
says Rev. Darell Mitchell
who serves as
the Director and over
sees the cemetery.
Visit the “Memorial
of the unborn” at
1405 s. 24th ave.,
yakima. for more info.
457-8462.

“He is not the God of
the dead, but of the
living, for to Him
all are alive.”
– Jesus Christ,
Luke 30:28 (NIV)

www.goodnewsyakima.com

mIDsTaTE
mONumENTs

Yakima, WA
Jennifer Bush of Midstate Monuments in
yakima said that many
people request angels
or a religious theme on
their memorial stone.
Recently, Midstate
prepared a standing
angel memorial. she says,
“If it’s a ‘cemetery’, you
can usually have standing
monuments, but for
ones that have
‘Park’ in their name,
they generally
require flat grave
markers.” the one
shown in granite
(the statue and base)
customized, runs
about $2000.

COLumbarIa

Plural: Columbarium
a vault having niches for
funeral urns. west hills
Memorial has erected
some beautiful
columbarium with life
size angels watching over
them. washington state
cremation statistics are
slightly tipping the scales
as the number one choice
of burial. nationwide,
according to the
cremationassociation.org,
says, “cremation rates
are highest in states unaffiliated with organized
religion,” like
washington, oregon and
nevada. But by 2020,
experts predict that
at least 50% of all
burials nationwide will
be cremations.

DECOraTION DaY,

May 30th, 2016
Memorial Day originated
after the american civil
war to honor both the
union and confederate
soldiers who died in the
war. the holiday was
extended by the 20th
century to include all
american soldiers.
Memorial Day is
formally known as
Decoration Day.
tahoma cemetery
(off 24th ave. in yakima)
has a large gathering of
soldiers monuments
and a tank located right
on the grounds…
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THE mIraCLE OF GrOwING wITH COmpOsT

“...speak to the earth, and
it will teach you...
wh o d o es n ot k n o w th a t th e ha n d o f the L O r D d i d t hi s?
By D. Jameson
ompost
we
speak of in gardening is recognized as the
“dead” debris of
previous leaves,
discarded plants, and other yard
waste as grass clippings. Yet amazingly, this decaying and processing
pile of dead plants, or even a mix
of manure, is wonderfully alive
with microbes, bacteria, and fungi,
driving a process toward a completed stable humus or compost
product. This product reapplied to
the soil is able to furnish critical
components to new growing
seedlings, plants, and crops. If you
will, the old decaying begets the
new life.
The technique of composting is
centuries old, but for commercial
crop production it has a more recent history. The first commercial

composting operation in Eastern
Washington was started by Jack
Lincoln in the early 1990’s, selling
a manure based compost named
Corral Gold. He first gained experience doing compost work in the
1980’s with Weyerhaeuser by turning a by-product sludge into a sort
of peat moss like compost product.
His story is written by his wife in
the book ‘The Journey’. Probably
accessible later this spring through
Inklings Bookshop.
Now compost is processed at
many on-farm locations and with
commercial operators around feed
lots, dairies, and vegetable and hop
farms. This plant waste can be “recycled” to a consistent grade and
quality product-easily spread with
precision rates onto production
fields, fruit crops, and pastures –
and lawn and gardens. For the
small time gardener working a

www
www.NickUdellHomes.com
.
www.NickUdellHomes.com
509.833.0772
www.NickUdellHomes.com
509.833.0772
509.833.0772

8605
Avenue
$359,400
8605 Garden
Garden A
Avenue
venue •• $359,400
2566 Sq/Ft
Sq/Ft ••8605
3 Bedrooms
Bedrooms
2.5 Bathrooms
Bathrooms
3 Car
Car Garage
Garage
Garden ••Avenue
• $359,400
2566
3
2.5
•• 3
2566 Sq/Ft • 3 Bedrooms • 2.5 Bathrooms • 3 Car Garage

Ready
Ready to
to buy
buy or
or sell...
sell... Call
Call Nick
Nick Udell
Udell •• 509.833.0772
509.833.0772 •• www.NickUdellHomes.com
www.NickUdellHomes.com
Ready to buy or sell... Call Nick Udell • 509.833.0772 • www.NickUdellHomes.com
www.NickUdellHomes.com
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(Job 12:8 nIV)

You can do this!
planting hole mix about 1 part
compost to about 3-4 parts soil,
but never more than about ¼”

thick on your lawn overall.
Small bag supplies are available
in retail lawn and garden stores.
For larger loads, there are several locations that sell in bulk. Cowiche
Nursery, sells in 1 cubic yard, quantities to fill a pick up bed, or even
into 5 gallon containers. In the
lower Yakima Valley to Columbia
area, pick up loads are available
from Natural Selection Farms and
Midvale Cattle Company (MCC)
near Sunnyside, or MCC supplies
smaller quantities through Darren
Boone of Victory Organics in the
Tri Cities.
Finally, the great question of
why compost is so beneficial? It
does contain a total of about 7-10
lbs of plant food N, P, K, S, Ca,
and other minors per 100 lbs product. The N being nitrogen, has an
extra stimulating effect promoting
root growth for a more voluptuous
plant. However, there are extra
unique benefits beyond the fertilizer value. It also supplies much
available carbon, humus, humic
acids, and a multitude of living
bacteria and fungi organisms beneficial to soil tilth and the organisms within, and soil microbiology
and reactions at the plant root surface. It’s a win-win-win combination for not only for the plant, but
for the soil, and especially God’s
amazing earth and all that thrive in
the process. Next month we will
discuss practical guides to manage
lawn and garden irrigation.
Don Jameson is an agronomist
with Agrimanagement Inc., Email:
djameson@agrimgt.com

www.goodnewsyakima.com

FINDING

“LAUNDRY LOVE”

ON THE EasTsIDE OF YakIma
t is a necessity of
life. Maybe not
as much as food
and shelter, but
the truth is without clean clothes,
the daily grind that clothes absorb
can become, well…pretty grimy.
One local church, Freedom
Foursquare, is taking an initiative
to meet people where they’re at
and when they may need help in
a way that others may never think
of. Their “Laundry Love” ministry is reaching out to people on
the eastside of Yakima towards
the end of month and handing
out multiple quarters at Delaney’s, The Lost Sock Laundromat. One could almost image
that Jesus could use that name to
turn this into a parable about a
chance to connect with those during a task of drudgery and pass on
hope and goodness with just a
handful of quarters.
Pastor John Walden of Freedom Foursquare says, “The ministry has multiple purposes. It
gives the congregation an opportunity to serve in a non-threatening way. It’s outside the box (in
terms of typical ministries).” It
may not be the same rejoicing
that comes with the prodigal
sock, but everyone has been pleasantly surprised. People are expecting to pay to do their
laundry.
Laundry Love was started by
another Foursquare Church in
Portland. From there, the ministry has grown as others hear of
its success, like Freedom
Foursquare. Originally the
church group started out at the

Pastor Walden helps load a machine with quarters.
beginning of the month, but the
Laundromat attendant explained
that there was more of a need at
the end of the month when people’s funds were low, rather than

www.goodnewsyakima.com

the beginning after people had
just received checks.
Pastor Walden says that it
takes $3.75 per load and that they
bring rolls and rolls of quarters

plus a big tub of Costco individual soap pods to help. Last time
they went through more than 10
rolls of quarters.
Although so far there has been
a frequent language barrier when
people arrive to do their laundry,
there is a universal exchange that
takes place when someone gives
“with no-strings attached.” In
fact you can say a multitude of
words without a translator—
when giving and appreciation are
exchanged.
Walden says, “People who
can’t speak English when they
find out that we are just there to
bless them, managed to repeatedly say in English, “thank you,
thank you, thank you.”
Delaney’s, The Lost Sock, 611 E.
Nob Hill Blvd., and Freedom
Foursquare 16 S. 6th Ave., Yakima.
The 4th Thursday of the month,
from 6-8pm. For more info. 509952-2546.
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Make Your Own “Blessing Cookies”
send your church supper favorite recipes and photos to yvccn@juno.com or
5808 summitview ave., Box 333, yakima, wa 98908. contact us at 509-901-9292.

Makes: 1-2 Dozen
Prep: 5 min.
Bake time: 6-7 minutes
Preheat oven:
350 degrees
cooling time:
about 30 minutes

INGrEDIENTs:

½ cup flour
1 tbsp. cornstarch
¼ cup sugar
(a dash of cinnamon)
optional
¼ tsp. salt
¼ cup Vegetable oil
2 Large egg whites
1 tbsp. Bottled water
1 tsp. Vanilla extract
Whisk first five dry ingredients. Then add oil and egg whites,
blend until smooth. Whisk in
water and vanilla extract.
Drop a rounded teaspoonful of
batter on to a much greased cookie
sheet. Use spoon to get dough
very thin into about a 4” circle.
(These are bigger than traditional
Chinese Fortune Cookies.) It will
seem flat, but take your spoon
backside and make it thinner than
a pancake. Start with one until you

get the hang of it. Bake accordingly. This dough shouldn’t be
brown, so don’t over cook. Brown
edges are fine.
Quickly remove each cookie
(which doesn’t look ‘cooked’) with
a spatula into kitchen cloth covered hand and place the slip of
paper with a blessing inside. Fold

over the cookie gently with it’s
pocket, placing the blessing inside
and then again fold backwards—
against the seam— against the
edge of a bowl or cup. Then, turn
sitting upwards in a muffin tin
while cooling helps hold the shape
in place. Place a surprise blessing
for your spouse or kid.

Of course you can find many
Proverbs, or make prayers, but
here are a few of Living the Good
Life’s Favorite blessing quotes
from others:
“You will face your greatest
opposition when you are closest
to your biggest miracle.”
– s. L . aD L Er
“When we lose one blessing,
another is often most unexpectedly
given in its place.”
– C . s . LE wIs
“... it’s a blessed thing to love
and feel loved in return.”
– E. a. bu C C HIaN E rI
“The hardest arithmetic to master
is that which enables us to
count our blessings.”
– E . H OF FEr
“All I have seen teaches me to trust
the Creator for all I have not seen.”
– r. w . E mE rs O N
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CHurCH & sCHOOL sECurITY:

pLaN FOr DEFENsE
By V. Braten

hurch security
used to be just
keeping
some
rowdy kids in
check
during
service
and
watching for trouble in the parking
lot. These days we have violence
cropping up. We have groups with
agendas whether it’s personal; doctrinal or political we have people
confronting others in churches and
in schools.
Schools have been making great
strides to focus on trouble including what the FBI calls the active
shooters. “Active shooter” according to FBI reports is where a shooting is in progress and both law
enforcement personnel and citizens
can potentially affect the outcome
of the event.
Churches are quickly coming
up to speed, in today’s climate of
unrest particularly in light of recent, tragic events. Last year, nine
people were shot and killed at
Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal Church in Charleston, South
Carolina during a bible study.
More recently, a pastor was shot
and killed during a Sunday service
at St. Peter’s Missionary Baptist
Church in Dayton, Ohio, in February.
According to FEMA there are
over 250,000 houses of worship in
the United States that provide a
safe worshipping environment;
some provide daycare, preschool
and educational services. Some are
often places of refuge in times of
disaster and crisis.
Besides the FBI with Homeland
Security having reports available,
church insurance companies are
raising awareness to potential risks
and they are helping churches start
planning ways to protect their

May 13th
& 27th, 8am
Shari’s
Restaurant

sHErIFF
brIaN wINTEr

Jon Ladines, Founder and Owner of Force Dynamics Systems.
church community. For Jon
Ladines, the Founder and Owner
of Force Dynamics Systems who
provides real world Active Shooter
Training for Schools, Firearms/Self
Defense Courses & Security Consulting, the time to start preparing
is now. Ladines is working with
churches in the Lower Valley.
Ladine’s church training is
based upon Ezekiel 33 where the
Watchmen were in place as the first
line of defense against threats. In
Ezekiel 33, the Watchmen sounded
the alarm to protect the commu-
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nity. He teaches what he calls the
“Gap Training”. They defend the
church community with prayer,
controlled access to the worship
center, vigilance and close communication with police.
• Plan in advance- have designated people that are trained and
are prepared to
recognize and
defuse possible threats before they
escalate.
• Practice what you learn and let
law enforcement and first responders know your organization’splan prior to an emergency.

with the Yakima County Sheriff
department along with Randy
Town, Coordinator of School
Safety and Security for Yakima
ESD 105 have been meeting with
school leaders, superintendents,
colleges and church leaders
twice a month at Shari’s
Restaurant Conference Room in
Union Gap. Sheriff Winter says
that he makes it a priority to
attend the meetings and works
hand in hand with schools and
churches on getting on top of
security issues. The meeting is
every other Tuesday and in
May on the 13th and the 27th at
8:00am. Church and school
professionals are encouraged to
attend. The meetings generally
last about 1 ½ hours or less.
For more information, contact
Randy at 509-454-5313.
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L I TEr ar Y TwI sT

with Homeschoolers’ Mystery Play
By J. Mc carty

et ready for
two new productions by
the Homelink Drama
classes. Directed by Ann Bowman and
Monique McFadden, who are assisted by many Homelink parents
and students. Together, they do
everything from build sets to
wardrobe and hunting up props.
Both of these plays will be held at
the Freedom Foursquare Church
on the corner of 6th Avenue and
Chestnut, next to the Homelink
building.
“Murder by the Book” is a delightful spoof of a classic murder
mystery. Ten members of the
Raven Society gather to decide
their annual best and worst mysteries of the year. But there’s a
twist! Each member is known
only to the others as the famous
author they choose as their identity! So, needing a new member
this year, William Shakespeare is
welcomed into the group that includes Edgar Allen Poe, Charlotte
Bronte, Mary Shelley, and others.
Disaster strikes when they receive
a threatening letter, and then
Emily Dickinson dies unexpectedly. The authors frantically try to

figure out who is behind the plot
as, one by one, they are killed off
“according to their own words.”
(This play is appropriate for middle school and up.)
We all know the classic adventures of Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn”. But have you ever
wondered what happened after
the books ended? In “Tom ‘n
Huck,” we get to see the challenges the boys face as they try to
live down their reputations in a
town that still believes the worst.
Once again, they think their only
choice is to run away. But this
time they get no further than the

swamp, where they are confronted
by Mary Meechum, who was banished from Hannibal as a witch.
When two charming ladies come
to Hannibal to collect donations
for “the poor orphans of New Orleans,” Tom, Huck, and Mary
have to decide if they’ll expose the
ladies’ wicked scheme, or leave the
town to its own fate. (This play is
appropriate for all ages!)
Homelink is a program that
has assisted home-based education
locally since 1998. They offer
many classes to supplement
home-schooling families, along
with achievement testing, curriculum advice, and consultation services for home-school parents.
They are an accredited organization to help high school students
get credit validation for graduation. For more information on the
plays or homeschooling in general,
contact
509-248-6388
or
www.homelinkyakima.com.
“Murder by the Book” will be
performed May 6 & 7, at 7 p.m.
Cost is $5.00/person - No advance
sales, pay at the door.”Tom ‘n Huck”
will be performed on May 19 & 20
at 7 p.m., and also a Saturday matinee at 1 p.m. on the 21st. Cost is
$4.00/person or $12.00/family - no
advance sales, pay at the door.
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about living creatures mentioned in the Bible:

The Story of
Jesus for
Children
acred Messengers
of
Yakima can
now make the
Jesus film for
Children
available to you, at your facility, at no charge throughout Yakima Valley.
A Sacred Messengers
team will show this 60
minute live-action, youth
orientated dramatization of
the Gospel of Luke at your
event. It is a professionally
produced, biblically accurate
movie that is fast paced and
suitable for 4th thru 8th
graders.
They bring it in fully
equipped with equipment to
show the DVD on your
screen in almost any location, indoors and out, with
or without power.
Available in English and
Spanish! To book your
showing, for a preview, or for
more information, please call
509-965-5501

1. what did Moses’ rod become?
2. God sent these upon the upon the egyptians?
3. the Philistines hitched two of these to the ark
of the covenant?
4. what did God prepare to kill the vine that
shaded Jonah?
5. Jesus sent unclean spirits into a herd of these?
6. the mouths of these were shut when Daniel
was cast into their den?
7. what ate the flesh of Jezebel, as prophesied?

www.goodnewsyakima.com

Here’s a hint: What
do a worm, flies,
swine, dogs, locust,
frogs, lice, horses, a
serpent, and lions
have in common?
They are all in the
Bible! Crack one
open and see. . . References: Mark 5:13, 2
Kings 2:9:36, Exodus
8:6, 17-22 and
10:13, Exodus 4:3, 1
Samual
6:7-12,
Jonah 4:7, Daniel
6:22

sEVEN quEsTIONs

COrNEr

kIDs

PAStORS!
YOUth
MiNiStERS!
RELigiOUS
EDUcAtORS!
cAMP & VBS
DiREctORS!
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wE’VE
GOT maIL!
aprIL papEr
COVEr pOT sTOrY

Dear editor,
The article from your April
issue regarding the Yakima City
Council and the pot stores in
Yakima was alarming and informative. I hope that it makes a difference. In the future I wish that
all donations to public politicians
were posted immediately so that
we could see who is being supported by special interest groups.
The new members of the City
Council could leave a better
legacy for the Hispanic population than adding more drugs to
the area. Shame on them. Had I
known earlier about the contributions from the pot shops, it would
have changed my vote. Where did
you get those numbers from?
thanks,
K. Lewis
The site is the Washington State
Public
Disclosure
website:
www.pdc.wa.gov/MvcQuerySystem. Remember, the city council is
meeting on May 3rd and 17th at
6:00pm regarding this issue. Concerned citizens should attend.

paper in the future? I enjoyed Mr.
Kennedy’s talk and only wish he
would have spoke longer! Keep
up the good work! Thank you for
an enjoyable event. He mentioned he may be coming back to
an event with you in the future,
any word yet?
sincerely,
a. Parsons
Look for news in upcoming issues following Coach Joe’s story.
Because of the B & B event, we were
able to take a leap of faith and step
up to our new Living the Good Life
magazine format. The funds raised
help keep the cost down for the advertisers and the Sacred Messengers,
who also support us, sponsor a free
Calendar of Events for the community. See page 20 for an opportunity to give and help us continue to
spread ‘good news’ with a tax deductible donation through the Sacred Messengers. Just be sure to
ear-mark the funds appropriately!
Thanks for your support! ank you
everyone for all of your donations!

“To everything there is a
season, a time for every
purpose under heaven”
Eccl. 3:1

sO IT Is wITH
sHILOH CHrIsTIaN
CENTEr
For 42 years, SCS has diligently served this community.
It’s deep heritage is rich in seeing God’s hand move in power,
and in equipping the saints to
be a light to their world. The
lives that have been touched by
the power of God’s love flowing through the Shiloh family,
is too immense to even
grasp. But with that, this sea-

son comes to an end....
On May 15, 2016, Shiloh
will be closing their doors for
the very last time. A new adventure begins...... and as we
will be sending out “God’s favorite kids” to bless various
churches throughout the Valley. They will go to continue
being, “salt and light”, fulfilling God’s commission in their
lives, as well as being a blessing
to wherever they choose to
serve.If you care to join us on
this momentous occasion, our
service begins at 10:00 am at
112 N. Pierce, Yakima, WA.
Blessings over you,
Pastors Gordy & Debbie

Send your comments, with name, phone and address to CCN,
5808 Summitview Ave., Ste. 333, Yakima, Wa 98908. Or send
us a contact at our website, www.GoodNewsYakima.com. All
letters subject to review, editing and may or may not be
printed in brevity or entirety.

COaCH jOE
upDaTE

Dear editor,
I attended the event at the Valley Mall for your Bears and Basket
program fundraiser. It was so
great to many different church
people there. What a wonderful
event and it was free. I bought
multiple baskets, but how may I
make a contribution to your
spreading good news with the
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You made a diﬀerence!
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VIVIENDO La ‘buENa’ VIDa
Envíe sus artículos de interés para la comunidad de
fe para el día 20 de cada mes antes del evento a la
página de contacto en www.GoodNewsYakima.com

todos los dias del mes

están disponibles por $20 En
Songs of Praise, Inklings &
Fiddlesticks. También en
TransformYakimaTogether.org
Cinco de mayo
5 de Mayo

Día Nacional de
Oración en Yakima
7:00am Desayuno,
Oración de Pastores
Mediodía-Almuerzo,
Oración de la
Comunidad
6:00am Oración de
los Jóvenes y Tiempo
de Adoración
Estamos muy contentos de
anunciar nuestro tema local
para Yakima: “Para que el
Valle de Yakima lo Conozca,”
basado en Juan 17:23, donde
Jesús ora por sus discípulos y
todo el que crea, que ellos
sean uno, en completa
unidad, para que el mundo
conozca que el Padre le ha
enviado. Para expresar esto,
estamos planeando un día
complete de compañerismo
para diferentes grupos que
conforman nuestro valle.
Patrocinado por Transformar
Yakima Unidos.
509-673-2100. Los boletos

Feliz día de la Madre
10 de mayo
DVD La Película de
Jesús esta disponible
en español por el grupo
Sacred Messengers de Yakima,
sin costo. 509-965-5501
Niños en Christo.
Programa de
radio española
Sábados a las 8-9am
La conducción de
Silvia Torres
100.3 FM en
el Bajo Valle
88.3 FM en Yakima

Anuncios gratuitos a la página del calendario son proporcionados por los mensajeros sagrados como
un servicio a la comunidad para Valle de Yakima . Para obtener más información acerca de
Mensajeros sagrados,registro sobre www.SacredMessengers.com

www.goodnewsyakima.com
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LIVING THE ‘GOOD’ LIFE
Submit your items of interest to the faith community
by the 20th of each month prior to the event to the
contact page at www.GoodNewsYakima.com.

N aT ION aL D a Y O F
pra Y Er “ wa kE up
am ErI C a ”

May 5th, 2016
Pastor's Breakfast 7:00am
Noon: Luncheon
6:30pm Youth Rally
$20 Tickets at Inklings, Fiddlesticks, and Songs of Praise.

m u rD Er bY
T HE bOOk”

May 6th & 7th, 7pm
Homelink Students Host
See page 24 for details.

m OTHE r ’s Da Y

May 8th, 2016
On Mother’s Day May 8th from
10am to 4pm at Cascade Garden. Voices For Children are
partnering for the 6th annual
Mother’s Day Spring Faire. Admission is by donation and proceeds go directly to The Voices
For Children Foundation. Cascade Garden is located at 5704
West Washington Avenue in
Yakima. This is a family friendly
event and there will be activities
for children as well.

H E Lp C LE aN -up

May 14th, 8am - Noon
Churches and Yakima City are
coming together for the third
year to do a Community Clean
Up. The targeted area is from 16

every day of the month

ave to 3rd ave and Tieton to
Nob Hill Blvd. Anyone with
trucks would also be helpful.
Meet at S. 12th ave and W. Arlington. Further questions call
966-8644

wO mE N’ s a G L O w

May 14th, 2016
Women’s Aglow
presents on Saturday, May 14,
2016, at
10:00am,
Marya Moore,
Prophetic
Teacher and Ordained Minister for their May program:
Do you see what I see? Christian interpretation of dreams
and visions. Utilizing dreams
and visions and their understanding. 112 N. Pierce Ave.,
Yakima, WA. Free-will offering. www.aglowyakima.com,
509-728-1452.

s HI LO H C H u r CH
F I Na L sE r V IC E

May 15th at 10:00am
(Pastor Letter)
details pg. 18

“ TO m ‘N HuC k ”
May 21st, 1pm
Homelink Students Host
Saturday matinee.
See page 24 for details.

mE m Or I a L D a Y
May 30th, 2016

ON-GOING
HappENINGs

Praisercise
Mon./Wed.
1:15-2:35pm,
No fee. Holy Family
Activities Gym. Join ladies
in fellowship and gentle
stretching.
Divorce Care
Mon. 6:30-8pm
Hosted at Grace of Christ
Care for the entire family.
965-6387
Alcoholics Victorious,
Tamipco Church,
Tuesdays at 7:00pm,
Joel: 509-945-1228
Toddler Storytime
Tues. 10am
Inklings Bookshop
Geared at 18 mo.-4years.
5629 Summitview Ave.
“Pneuma” College
Fellowship
Tues. 7pm
Antioch Orchards,
71 Dilley Rd, Tieton.
Bring your Bible and
make yourself at home.
Bible Study Outreach
Studying Hebrews,
come join us.
Yakima Bethel
Non-denominational
1103 W. Mead, Yakima
Juanita at 452-0391

The HANG-OUT
Church of the Nazarene
Wed. 2:30-4:30pm
For Middle Schoolers
Food, fun, homework help.
401 N. 1st St., Selah
One Heart
Dos Languages
Spanish Club
Wed. nights 6:30pm
No cost, free-will oﬀering
More info. 509-961-6780
InFaith Pastor’s Lunch
Thurs. 12pm
Northtown Coffee House
Downtown Yakima
(weather permitting)
jwinfaith@gmail.com
Celebrate Recovery
Fri. 6-9pm
Yakima Foursquare
Recovery for many issues,
Dinner and worship with
specialized groups.
952-2172
H.O.P.E
7-9pm
Helping People
Overcome Addictions
Bible Baptist Church
6201 Tieton Drive
966-1912
Transform Yakima
Together
Unity in Prayer Meeting
Saturdays at 8:30am
Upper Room, UGM
Open to anyone who
wants to unite the Valley
in prayer.

Complimentary listings to the calendar page are provided by the Sacred Messengers as a community service for
Yakima Valley. For more information about Sacred Messengers, log onto www.SacredMessengers.com
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